Join Storm the Heavens at the

1st Annual Bean’s Ball
to put an end to DIPG
(Diffuse Intrinsic Pontine Gliomas)

Thursday, March 15, 2018
7pm at Vie
600 N. Broad Street
Philadelphia, PA 19130
In July 2017, Philomena “Bean” Stendardo was called home to our Lord after a valiant fight
against DIPG, the deadliest form of cancer in existence. During Phil’s courageous journey she
reached millions of people and taught them to bring their faith to the forefront and pray for a
miracle. She influenced celebrities, school communities and neighborhoods to ban together in
prayer for her cause.
DIPG has a 0% survival rate with a median survival of just 9 months from diagnosis. It effects the pons
portion of the brainstem, rendering nervous system function impossible. DIPG is the leading cause of
brain tumor-related death in children. Despite these grim statistics, pediatric cancer research gets
very little funding when compared to adults. Of the only 4% of the federal budget that goes to
pediatric cancer, DIPG gets almost nothing compared to other childhood cancers such as leukemia.
The American Cancer Society donates $0.01 of every dollar collected to pediatric cancer—that is
just $0.01 for ALL types of pediatric cancer s-virtually nothing goes to DIPG.
Bean’s Ball will be the premier fundraiser for DIPG in the Greater Philadelphia Region with EVERY
penny raised going directly into research and funding a cure for this uniformly fatal disease. As a
sponsor, your business has the opportunity to make a difference—to fight like Phil until a cure is found!

Justice will not be served until those who are unaffected are
as outraged as those who are. -Ben Franklin
Name

_______________________________________________________________________________________

Title

_______________________________________________________________________________________

Company _______________________________________________________________________________________

GOLD SPONSOR—$15,000





Full page color advertisement in the event book



Prominent logo placement on all signage and
banners at event










Table of 20 in a premium location
Special recognition from the podium
Your company will have the opportunity to
showcase a C-Level executive through brief remarks
during the event

Logo recognition on rotating slides at the event
Rights to distribute marketing materials and/or
giveaways at every table
Gold Sponsor status in press release
Name and logo will appear on any printed materials
related to event
Name and logo in program announcements and
stormtheheavens.org event page
Name to appear on all HTML reminders
Logo recognition and brief description to be
included on the stormtheheavens.org website, year
round.
Receive mailing list of attendees for tailored
follow-up marketing.

SILVER SPONSOR—$10,000





Half page color advertisement in the event book




Verbally listed at the event




Address

_______________________________________________________________________________________

Phone

_______________________________________________________________________________________



Fax

_______________________________________________________________________________________

Email

_______________________________________________________________________________________




Website

_______________________________________________________________________________________

Table of 10
Special recognition from the podium
Logo recognition on all signage and banners at
event
Logo will appear on video display screen during the
beginning of the event, during dinner, and after
remarks
Silver Sponsor status in press release
Name and logo will appear on any printed materials
related to event
Name and logo in program announcements and
stormtheheavens.org event page
Name to appear on all HTML reminders
Logo recognition and brief description to be
included on the stormtheheavens.org website, year
round.

Approval
Signature _______________________________________________________________________________________



Check enclosed: Make checks payable to “Storm The Heavens”

BRONZE SPONSOR—$5,000

Mail checks with this form to:

Storm The Heavens Fund
c/o Frankford Tax Professionals
2424 E. York Street, Suite 319
Philadelphia, PA 19125

CONTACT INFORMATION:
Brynn Primavera
Katie White
Christine Healey
Co-Chairs: Bean’s Ball
267-688-3690
BeansBall2018@gmail.com

STORM THE HEAVENS
is a registered, non-profit organization:
TAX ID #: 82-2521813

Receive mailing list of attendees for tailored
follow-up marketing.





Quarter page color advertisement in the event book





Verbally listed at the event





5 tickets for the event
Name recognition on all signage and banners at
event
Bronze Sponsor status in press release
Name will appear on any printed materials related
to event
Name will appear in event announcements and
stormtheheavens.org event page
Name to appear on all HTML reminders
Receive mailing list of attendees for tailored
follow-up marketing.

